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Simultaneous Transmit and Receive Operation in
Next Generation IEEE 802.11 WLANs: A MAC
Protocol Design Approach
Adnan Aijaz, Member, IEEE, and Parag Kulkarni
Abstract—Full-duplex (FD) technology is likely to be adopted
in various legacy communications standards. The IEEE 802.11ax
working group has been considering a simultaneous transmit
and receive (STR) mode for the next generation wireless local
area networks (WLANs). Enabling STR mode (FD commu-
nication mode) in 802.11 networks creates bi-directional FD
(BFD) and uni-directional FD (UFD) links. The key challenge
is to integrate STR mode with minimal protocol modifications,
while considering the co-existence of FD and legacy half-duplex
(HD) stations (STAs) and backwards compatibility. This paper
proposes a simple and practical approach to enable STR mode
in 802.11 networks with co-existing FD and HD STAs. The
protocol explicitly accounts for the peculiarities of FD environ-
ments and backwards compatibility. Key aspects of the proposed
solution include FD capability discovery, handshake mechanism
for channel access, node selection for UFD transmission, adaptive
acknowledgement (ACK) timeout for STAs engaged in BFD
or UFD transmission, and mitigation of contention unfairness.
Performance evaluation demonstrates the effectiveness of the
proposed solution in realizing the gains of FD technology for
next generation WLANs.
Index Terms—802.11, STR, WLAN, full-duplex, BFD, UFD.
I. INTRODUCTION
RECENT advances in self-interference cancellation [1]have led to the practical realization of full-duplex (FD)
radios that can transmit and receive simultaneously, unlike
conventional half-duplex (HD) radios. Existing efforts towards
FD wireless networks have mainly investigated the Physical
(PHY) layer aspects [2]; however, medium access control
(MAC) layer solutions have also started to emerge. To achieve
true benefits of FD wireless communications, enhancements
and optimizations are required at different layers of the pro-
tocol stack.
On the other hand, IEEE 802.11 wireless local area net-
works (WLANs) have been quite successful in fulfilling the
requirements of low-cost wireless Internet access in public,
domestic, and business scenarios. The next generation WLANs
face the challenges of providing increased user throughputs
and operating successfully in dense deployments. To address
these challenges, the IEEE 802.11ax-2019 task group [3]
is developing new PHY and MAC layer enhancements for
improving the performance of WLANs.
Because of its attractive features, FD technology is under
consideration for adoption in a range of legacy communica-
tions standards. In this respect, the IEEE 802.11ax working
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Fig. 1. An illustration of STR mode in 802.11 networks.
group has been considering a simultaneous transmit and re-
ceive (STR) mode (FD communication mode) for the next
generation WLANs [4]. By allowing the access point (AP)
and the station (STA) to operate in the STR mode, the channel
capacity can be theoretically doubled. By enabling STR mode
in 802.11 networks, two distinct types of wireless links are
created: (a) bi-directional FD (BFD) in which a pair of
FD-capable AP and STA can simultaneously transmit/receive
to/from each other, (b) unidirectional FD (UFD) in which
the AP can simultaneously transmit to a FD/HD STA while
receiving from another FD/HD STA. Both types of FD links
are illustrated in Fig. 1.
Enabling STR mode in 802.11 networks creates a number of
new challenges. These challenge, which have been discussed
in detail later, must be addressed with minimal protocol
modifications, while accounting for the co-existence of FD
and legacy HD1 STAs and backwards compatibility. Research
efforts for integrating STR mode in 802.11 networks are in
infancy. To the best of our knowledge, no concrete solution
has been proposed so far that explicitly addresses the design
challenges of enabling STR with FD/HD co-existence and
backwards compatibility. Our objective in this paper is to
develop a simple and practical solution to enable STR mode in
802.11 networks while accounting for the co-existence of FD
and legacy HD STAs, peculiarities of FD environments, and
backwards compatibility. We begin our discussion by covering
the state-of-the-art in terms of related MAC protocols. After
that we outline the key design challenges which arise by en-
1The legacy HD mode, throughout this paper, refers to 802.11 Distributed
Coordination Function (DCF) [5] based WLAN.
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abling STR mode in 802.11 networks. Centered around these
challenges, we propose a novel MAC protocol for enabling
STR mode. The proposed protocol particularly accounts for
the co-existence of FD and legacy HD STAs, and achieves the
benefits of FD communications without affecting backwards
compatibility. Finally, we conduct a performance investigation
of the proposed protocol.
II. STATE-OF-THE-ART
This section covers state-of-the-art in terms of MAC proto-
cols for enabling FD communications in infrastructure-based
wireless networks.
In [6], Kim et al. developed Janus, which is an AP-
based MAC protocol for FD wireless networks. Janus uses
a centralized mechanism to collect information from STAs
and schedule transmissions. Janus supports both BFD and
UFD transmissions. However, it does not account for the co-
existence of HD and FD nodes. Prototype implementation
shows that Janus can achieve nearly 2.5 times throughput
improvement over HD.
Sahai et al. [7] proposed a FD MAC protocol based on IEEE
802.11 packet structure with a new FD header and three new
protocol elements: shared random back-off, header snooping,
and virtual contention resolution. The protocol considers both
BFD and UFD transmissions. However, it is not backwards
compatible. Prototype implementation shows throughput gains
of up to 70% compared to a HD network.
In [8], Tang and Wang introduced A-Duplex, which is an
IEEE 802.11-based MAC protocol for co-existence of HD
STAs and FD AP. It exploits packet-alignment based capture
effect to establish dual links between the AP and two different
STAs. A-Duplex requires building an interference map of the
network, which yields significant overhead. It also introduces
a new field in the RTS control frame header of legacy 802.11
DCF, which affects backwards compatibility.
Duarte et al. [9] designed a MAC protocol, based on IEEE
802.11 specifications, to support HD and FD nodes. The proto-
col utilizes request-to-send/clear-to-send (RTS/CTS) messages
for FD discovery and opportunistic data transmission. The
protocol only supports BFD transmissions. Performance evalu-
ation claims throughput gains of more than 80% compared to a
HD network. Although the proposed protocol accounts for co-
existence of HD and FD nodes, it is not completely backwards
compatible because of modifications to ACK management and
overhearing behavior for legacy nodes.
In [10], Choi et al. developed a power-controlled MAC
for FD Wi-Fi networks wherein only the AP operates in FD
mode. To overcome the interference between STAs, the authors
introduce the concepts of distributed interference measure-
ment distributed power control. The protocol introduces signal
strength based backoff mechanism and additional short control
frames for coordinating and completing FD transmissions,
which affect backwards compatibility.
A MAC protocol proposal [11] for STR in 802.11ax net-
works was also presented at one of the TGax meetings. The
proposed MAC protocol is designed for the co-existence of FD
AP and legacy HD STAs. Unlike 802.11 DCF, the protocol
is based on Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA)
mechanism. The STR capability is realized through modifi-
cations to legacy procedures which do not ensure complete
backwards compatibility.
Marlali and Gurbuz [12] proposed synchronized contention
window FD (S-CW FD) MAC protocol. The protocol is
based on IEEE 802.11 DCF specifications and accounts for
the co-existence of FD and HD STAs. However, it requires
additional modifications, like exchange of backoff window size
information, which affect backwards compatibility.
III. KEY DESIGN CHALLENGES FOR ENABLING STR
A. FD/HD Co-existence
In practice, not all the nodes in the network will be equipped
with FD radios and therefore, FD nodes will co-exist with
legacy HD nodes. In order to initiate FD transmissions, FD
nodes (APs and STAs) must be able to discover FD capabilities
in an autonomous manner. Such capability discovery must not
come at the expense of any modifications to legacy frame
structure of 802.11 protocol. Besides, any protocol modifica-
tions to support FD/HD co-existence must ensure backwards
compatibility.
B. Enabling BFD and UFD Transmissions
Enabling STR mode in 802.11 networks results in BFD
and UFD transmissions. BFD can theoretically double the
link capacity between FD-capable nodes in the network. On
the other hand, UFD transmission provides the opportunity
of utilizing the FD capability of APs among other HD/FD
STAs which provides network-level throughput improvement.
UFD is particularly attractive when the density of FD-capable
STAs is relatively lower. In order to reap maximum benefits
of the FD technology, both BFD and UFD transmissions must
be enabled. However, this must not come at the expense
of modifications to legacy channel access protocols affecting
backwards compatibility for HD transmissions.
C. Node Selection for UFD Transmission
After discovering the FD capabilities, any FD-capable STA
can engage in a BFD transmission with the AP and vice
versa. However, not all the STAs (either HD or FD) in the
network can become part of a UFD transmission. The two
nodes simultaneously served by the AP, in UFD case, must be
out of the interference range of each other as otherwise the
first transmitter (STA A transmitting to the AP in Fig. 1) will
interfere with the receiver (STA B receiving from the AP in
Fig. 1) of the second transmitter (AP in Fig. 1). Therefore, the
AP must know which nodes are eligible to become part of the
second transmission in UFD case. Such functionality for the
AP must incur minimal overhead.
D. ACK Timeout
Another important challenge for nodes engaged in FD
transmissions is to send and receive ACKs for successful
transmissions. In legacy 802.11 networks, nodes expect an
ACK after sending a data packet. If an ACK is not received
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during the ACK timeout period, the sender node retransmits
the data packet. In case of BFD transmission, data packets
are simultaneously sent by two nodes, and each node gets
data packets before getting an ACK. Hence, any of the nodes
engaged in BFD transmission, may start waiting for an ACK
(after finishing transmission) while the other node may still be
engaged in transmission, which leads to an ACK timeout. The
issue of ACK timeout becomes particularly challenging in case
of UFD transmission as the FD node (AP in this case) cannot
simultaneously transmit or receive to/from two different nodes.
Therefore, the MAC protocol must consider the peculiarities
of BFD and UFD transmissions, and implicitly account for the
ACK timeout issue without affecting backwards compatibility
for legacy HD nodes. Moreover, a single solution is desirable
for both BFD and UFD cases.
E. Contention Unfairness
By enabling BFD and UFD transmissions, contention un-
fairness issue may arise in the network. Consider that a
FD STA (STA 1) is engaged in a BFD transmission with
the AP. While this BFD transmission is going on, a nearby
STA (STA 2) will receive erroneous/corrupted packets due
to the interference arising from simultaneous reception of
packets from STA 1 and AP. After the completion of BFD
transmission, both AP and STA 1 will wait for DCF interframe
space (DIFS) duration before next contention. However, STA 2
will wait for extended interframe space (EIFS) duration before
next contention, resulting in unfairness in channel access, since
EIFS duration is larger than DIFS duration. In legacy 802.11
networks, EIFS is defined (for a STA to defer its channel
access following the reception of corrupted packets) to allow
extra time for the intended receiver (who may have received
the data correctly) to return an ACK without interference.
Note that the contention unfairness issue affects both HD
and FD STAs and is present in case of UFD transmission
as well. Therefore, a key challenge for enabling STR mode in
802.11 networks is to mitigate such contention unfairness by
modifying the behavior of overhearing STAs without affecting
backwards compatibility.
IV. MAC PROTOCOL DESIGN – KEY ASPECTS
In order to address the aforementioned challenges, we
design a novel MAC protocol. The key aspects of the proposed
solution are described as follows.
• FD Capability Discovery – In HD/FD co-existence
scenarios, FD nodes (APs and STAs) must be able to
discover FD capabilities in an autonomous manner. The
proposed solution achieves this through no modifications
to the frame structure, but with embedding additional
information in existing reserved fields of management
frames. This approach ensures complete backwards com-
patibility for legacy nodes.
• Eligible Node Identification – It is particularly impor-
tant for the AP to know which nodes are eligible to
become part of the second transmission in UFD case.
The proposed solution enables this functionality through
a simple procedure based on neighborhood information.
Fig. 2. Signaling exchange in legacy 802.11 networks: (i) association with
the AP; (ii) RTS/CTS message exchange for data transmission; (iii) capability
information field within the general 802.11 management frame.
The procedure can be implemented during the network
initialization phase.
• CTS-FD Control Message – To initiate BFD and UFD
transmissions, the proposed solution utilizes the legacy
CTS control message with 1-bit modification in any of the
reserved bits. Such modification is completely backwards
compatible as the legacy HD nodes will be agnostic to
the information transmitted in the reserved bits.
• Adaptive Transmission and ACK Timeout – In order to
tackle the ACK timeout issue (for nodes engaged in FD
transmissions), the proposed solution utilizes a novel ap-
proach for setting the parameters of second transmission
and ACK timeout at the nodes engaged in BFD and UFD
transmissions. This approach is completely backwards
compatible as HD nodes set the ACK timeout in the
legacy way.
• Contention Fairness – The contention unfairness issue
is actually a by-product of enabling FD communications
in the network. The proposed protocol utilizes two sim-
ple techniques to mitigate contention unfairness in the
network.
V. MAC PROTOCOL OPERATION
In order to describe the proposed MAC design, we consider
a single-cell multi-user scenario wherein both FD and legacy
HD STAs co-exist. The legacy MAC protocol operation is
based on IEEE 802.11 DCF [5] specifications which em-
ploy carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance
(CSMA/CA) and binary exponential backoff algorithms. The
signaling exchange in legacy 802.11 DCF WLANs is shown
in Fig. 2. Typically, the AP broadcasts the beacon frame (with
network information) at periodic intervals. A STA associates
with the AP through exchange of association request and
response frames. Before transmitting a data packet, a transmit-
ting node reserves the medium through RTS/CTS handshake
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with a receiving node. Other nodes in the network, overhearing
the RTS/CTS messages, set their network allocation vector
(NAV) to the duration specified in RTS/CTS messages and
defer access to the medium. A receiver node, after receiving
the data message, waits for short interframe space (SIFS)
duration before sending an ACK. If the sender does not receive
an ACK during the ACK timeout period (which is set when
sending the data message), it retransmits the data message.
Further, we assume that the FD-capable nodes in the network
employ necessary self-interference cancellation techniques at
the PHY layer.
Initially, nodes in the network must be able to discover
the FD capabilities. We exploit the Capability Information
(CI) field (illustrated in Fig. 2) of the management frame
for FD capability discovery by the AP and the STAs. The
AP can periodically advertise its FD capability in the beacon
frame. Therefore, STAs in the network can learn if the AP
is FD-capable or not. The CI field comprises 2 bytes, out of
which 1 byte is reserved and is currently used to advertise
various capabilities like encryption, QoS, MIMO, etc. The FD
capability can be advertised through a 1-bit change in any of
the reserved bits. A FD STA can also inform the AP of its
FD capabilities when sending the association request frame.
The FD capability can be advertised through a 1 bit change
in any of the reserved bits of the 2 byte CI field within the
association request frame.
After discovering the FD capabilities, any FD-capable STA
in the network can engage in a BFD transmission with the
AP. However, not all the STAs can become part of a UFD
transmission. Hence, the AP must know which nodes are
eligible to become part of the second transmission in UFD
case. We propose a simple procedure for the AP to acquire
this knowledge. The key aspect of this procedure, which can
be implemented during network initialization phase, is the
neighborhood information exchange between STAs and AP.
The AP sends an RTS to each STA in the network. The re-
spective STA (e.g., STA A) responds with a CTS. Other STAs
overhear the CTS and maintain a neighborhood information
table. For example, STAs lying within the interference range
of STA A overhear the CTS and add the ID of STA A in the
neighborhood information table. At the end of the network
initialization phase, each STA reports its neighborhood table
to the AP. Based on the overall neighborhood information, the
AP learns which STAs are eligible to become part of the UFD
transmission. The AP can update the neighborhood informa-
tion table periodically. This can be achieved in a standards-
compatible way through the IEEE 802.11k [13] amendment
which supports radio resource measurement functionality in
a request-report manner. The AP can trigger a measurement
request-response phase at periodic intervals.
Next, we explain the procedure for establishment of legacy
HD and FD transmissions in our proposed protocol. Consider
the system model depicted in Fig. 1 and assume that STA 1
has data to send to the AP. Note that if the AP is HD-capable,
only HD transmissions will take place and therefore, the legacy
procedure is followed irrespective of the capability of STA 1.
If the AP is FD-capable and STA 1 is HD-capable then there
is a possibility of either a HD transmission between AP and
STA 1 or a UFD transmission involving the AP, STA 1, and
another (eligible) STA. If both STA 1 and AP are FD-capable
then three possibilities arise: (i) BFD transmission between
STA 1 and AP, (ii) UFD transmission involving the AP, STA
1, and another STA, and (iii) HD transmission between STA
1 and AP (if AP does not have data to send to STA 1).
In order to initiate BFD and UFD transmissions, we intro-
duce a new type of CTS control message, termed as CTS-FD.
Before that, we briefly explain one of the key fields in RTS
and CTS (and ACK) messages. This is the ‘Duration ID’ field
(hereinafter referred to as the ‘duration’ field) that specifies
the total transmission time (in µs) required for a frame. For
example, the duration in RTS message is set to the time needed
to transmit data, CTS, and ACK messages with all the SIFS
intervals. The STAs receiving RTS/CTS read the duration field
and set their NAV which indicates how long they must defer
from accessing the medium.
The CTS-FD control message differs from the legacy CTS
control message by 1 bit i.e., any reserved bit2 in the Frame
Control (FC) field (which precedes the duration field) of
the CTS control message is set to 1 to create the CTS-FD
control message. Therefore, the CTS-FD control message is
completely backwards compatible with legacy HD STAs and
its practical realization is not a challenge.
A. BFD Transmission
The BFD transmission scenario, which is illustrated in Fig.
3, is described as follows. Consider that STA 1 has data
to send to the AP. It sends an RTS message to the AP at
time t0. The three fields associated with the RTS message
in Fig. 3 correspond to the reserved bit of the FC field
(0 indicates legacy), the duration field, and the destination
address, respectively. The duration field in RTS is set to
DRTS = D0 = 3 × SIFS + TCTS + TData + TACK, where TCTS,
TData, and TACK denote the transmission time of the CTS,
the data frame, and the ACK, respectively. The RTS message
reaches the AP at time t1. If the AP has data to send to STA
1, it responds with a CTS-FD message after waiting for SIFS
duration. The CTS-FD sent by the AP has the reserved bit of
FC field set to 1 and includes the destination address of STA
1. The AP uses D0 as the basis for calculating D1, which is
the duration field in the CTS-FD message. The value of D1
is calculated as DCTS = D1 = D0 − (TCTS + SIFS).
The CTS-FD informs STA 1 of a possible FD transmission.
After waiting for a SIFS duration, STA 1 starts data transmis-
sion. Similarly, after sending the CTS-FD message, the AP
waits for SIFS duration and sends a data message (addressed
to STA 1). Therefore, a BFD transmission occurs between STA
1 and the AP. Consider that the data transmission from STA 1
to the AP ends at time t4, which the AP knows based on D0
or D1, i.e., t4 = t1 + D0 − (SIFS + TACK). As discussed
later, it is particularly important that the data transmission
from the AP to STA 1 ends before or at t4. Therefore, the
AP must select the payload and the modulation and coding
scheme (MCS) for this transmission accordingly, in order to
2The FC field contains many reserved bits e.g., Type value of ‘11’ or Sub-
type values from ‘0000-1001’.
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Fig. 3. BFD (left) and UFD (right) transmission scenarios in the proposed MAC protocol.
fulfil this timing constraint as well as the signal-to-noise-ratio
(SNR) requirements at the STA.
Next, we explain the ACK timeout setting procedure and
also elaborate on the constraint for suitable selection of the
payload and the MCS. Assume that the data transmission from
STA 1 to the AP (first transmission) finishes before the data
transmission from the AP to STA 1 (second transmission).
In this case, the AP cannot acknowledge the transmission of
STA 1 as it is already engaged in transmission. Therefore,
STA 1 may unnecessarily re-transmit the data owing to an
ACK timeout. Similarly, STA 1 cannot acknowledge the
second transmission, if it finishes before the first transmission.
Therefore, the minimum ACK timeout duration for STA 1 and
the AP is equal to t5, which is the sum of t4, SIFS, and TACK.
By setting the ACK timeout to t5, STA 1 and AP do not
need to unnecessarily retransmit. Since the first transmission
is initiated by STA 1, the AP must select the function of
payload and MCS, which determines the transmission time,
that guarantees the second transmission will finish before or
with the first transmission (i.e., before or at t4).
B. UFD Transmission
The UFD transmission scenario, illustrated in Fig. 3, is de-
scribed as follows. Consider that STA 1 has data to send to the
AP. It sends an RTS message to the AP at time t0. However,
the AP has data to send to STA 2 and STA 3. Therefore, the
AP can potentially engage in a UFD transmission. Since STA
2 is within the interference range of STA 1 (see Fig. 1), it
would not be selected by the AP to take part in the UFD
transmission. The AP responds to the RTS by transmitting a
CTS-FD message with the destination address of STA 1 and
duration field set to D1. The neighboring STAs, receiving the
CTS-FD message, do not know if a BFD or UFD transmission
will take place. Note that the STAs receiving the RTS message
or the CTS-FD message set their NAV according to duration
advertised therein i.e., D0 or D1, respectively. Since the CTS-
FD message contains the destination address of STA 1, it
starts transmitting data at time t3. The AP knows when this
data transmission from STA 1 will end, i.e., at time t4. Since
STA 3 is eligible to take part in the UFD transmission, the
AP sends a data message (with the destination address of
STA 3) at time ts. Other neighboring STAs follow their
NAV after finding out that the data is intended for STA 3.
Therefore, a UFD transmission is successfully established by
the AP. As discussed later, it is particularly important that
the second transmission (from AP to STA 3) ends at time t4.
Therefore, the AP must select the payload and MCS for this
transmission according to the aforementioned time constraint.
The AP must adjust the start time of second transmission (ts)
to meet this constraint. Let, test denote the data transmission
time to STA 3, which is the function of payload and MCS. If
test = t4 − (t2 + SIFS), then ts = t2 + SIFS. On the other
hand, if test < t4 − (t2 + SIFS), then ts = t4 − test.
Next, we explain the ACK timeout setting procedure. As-
sume that the first transmission (STA 1 to AP) finishes before
the second transmission (AP to STA 3). In this case, the
AP cannot acknowledge the transmission of STA 1 as it is
already engaged in transmitting to STA 3. Therefore, STA
1 may unnecessarily re-transmit the data owing to an ACK
time out. Similarly, assume that the first transmission finishes
after the second transmission. In this case, although STA 3 can
acknowledge the transmission, it will result in a collision since
the AP is already engaged in receiving from STA 1. Therefore,
the minimum ACK timeout duration for STA 1 and the AP is
equal to t5, which is the sum of t4, SIFS, and TACK.
As per 802.11 specifications, after a successful reception of
a frame requiring acknowledgment, transmission of the ACK
frame shall commence after a SIFS period, without regard to
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the busy/idle state of the medium. Therefore, despite its NAV
set to expire at t5, STA 3 will be able to return the ACK
after reception of the data from the AP is complete. Note that
the proposed mechanism is applicable whether STA 3 is FD-
capable or HD-capable. Therefore, any node can become part
of the UFD transmission.
Remark 1 – The constraint on the AP for adjusting the start
time of second transmission to finish at t4 is only applicable
to UFD transmission, and arises because the node selected
for second transmission (STA 3 in this case) could be a HD
node. As per the current 802.11 DCF specifications, whenever
a node receives a data message, it waits for SIFS duration
and sends back an ACK. Therefore, a transmission from the
AP ending before or after t4 will result in the aforementioned
ACK issues. Hence, through adjusting the start time of second
transmission, either HD or FD node can become part of the
second transmission, which maximizes the achievable gain of
UFD transmission.
Remark 2 – The AP applies some fairness metric if more
than one STA is eligible to take part in the UFD transmission.
Remark 3 – The selection between BFD and UFD trans-
missions is an implementation-specific issue. In case an op-
portunity arises for both, the AP will perform some decision
making with respect to a specific criteria (fairness among
users, network-level throughput, etc.); however, this is outside
the remit of the proposed protocol.
C. AP-initiated Communication Scenario
Consider that the AP in Fig. 1 is FD-capable and has
data to send to STA 1. If STA 1 is HD-capable, only HD
transmission is possible and the legacy procedure takes place.
If STA 1 is FD-capable, a BFD transmission can take place.
The AP sends an RTS message to STA 1. If STA 1 has data
to send to the AP, it responds with a CTS-FD message which
notifies the AP of a BFD transmission. The same procedure is
followed for bi-directional data transmission and ACK timeout
setting as described earlier for the BFD transmission. If STA
1 has no data to send to the AP, it responds back with a
CTS message, and the legacy procedure is followed. Note that
the UFD transmission is not possible in case of AP-initiated
communication scenario.
D. Mitigation of Contention Unfairness
The contention unfairness issue arises as a result of enabling
FD communications in the network. We propose two different
solutions to mitigate the contention unfairness issue. The first
solution provides a priori knowledge of a FD-transmission
and modifies the overhearing behavior of FD-capable nodes
such that, on receiving the CTS-FD message, they ignore any
corrupted packets which would be received during the NAV
period. However, this solution only addresses the contention
unfairness issue among FD-capable nodes and is effective
when the density of FD nodes is much higher than the density
of HD nodes in the network. The legacy nodes continue to
be affected by the contention unfairness issue. In the second
solution, the AP sends an FD Transmission Indicator (FDTI)
message after completion of a BFD or UFD transmission.
TABLE I
KEY PARAMETERS FOR PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Parameter Value
Density of APs (λa) 1.5× 10
−4 m−2
Density of STAs (λu) 3× 10
−3 m−2
Channel bandwidth 20 MHz
Transmit power 40 dBm (AP); 30 dBm (STA)
Traffic model Backlogged
Header size 272 bits (MAC); 128 bits (PHY)
Payload 10 kbits
Control packet size 288 bits (RTS); 240 bits (CTS-FD)
ACK packet 240 bits
Slot time 20 µs
Interframe duration 10 µs (SIFS); 50 µs DIFS
Transmission rate 1 Mbps (control); 54 Mbps (data)
RSI parameters [14] ∆ = 38 dB; χ = 13 dB
Upon receiving an FDTI message, a node which has set the
waiting time for next contention to EIFS, as a result of a FD
transmission, will cancel the EIFS timer and resume contention
after DIFS duration. Note that this solution solves the con-
tention unfairness issue for both legacy and FD-capable nodes.
The FDTI message can be realized through any reserved bits
in the MAC header. Further, no change is needed at the PHY
layer of legacy nodes; only a software upgrade is required.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We conduct a performance evaluation of the proposed pro-
tocol through system-level simulation studies. Our customized
simulator implements IEEE 802.11 DCF specifications and the
proposed protocol for enabling STR mode. We consider Pois-
son distributed APs and STAs in an area of 800×800m2, with
density λa and λu, respectively. Further, λu = λf +λh, where
λf and λh denote the density of FD-capable and HD-capable
STAs, respectively. We assume that users are associated with
their closest AP in terms of received power. The channel model
accounts for large-scale path loss and small-scale Rayleigh
fading. Other simulation parameters are given in TABLE I.
The transmission range of the AP and the STA is set to 80 m
and 20 m, respectively. The simulation framework accounts
for both protocol model and physical model. The former
captures successful activation of a transmitter node after carrier
sensing and contention whereas the latter considers success of
a transmission based on link-level signal-to-interference-plus-
noise-ratio (SINR). We adopt an experimentally characterized
model [14] for residual self-interference (RSI) in FD nodes.
We define the gain of enabling STR as ΘSTR = TSTR/TL,
where TSTR and TL denote the average throughput of the
network with STR and legacy mode of operation, respectively.
Fig. 4a evaluates the gain of STR for the BFD case. First, we
note that the gain decreases as the threshold SINR increases.
This is because the probability of a successful transmission,
under the physical model, reduces with stringent SINR re-
quirements. Second, we note that the STR gain increases
initially as the density of FD-capable STAs, λf , in the network
increases. This is due to higher BFD transmissions in the
network. However, as the SINR requirements become more
stringent, the gain due to BFD transmissions reduces due to
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 4. (a): STR Gain against threshold SINR for BFD case (ρ indicates self-interference cancellation capability and set to 0.75 unless otherwise specified);
(b): STR Gain against threshold SINR for UFD case; (c): Goodput gain of STR against FD efficiency (SINR Threshold = 5 dB). Only UFD transmission is
considered; (d): Contention unfairness index against density of FD STAs in case of BFD transmissions.
the fact that the probability of a successful BFD transmission
decreases. Note that the STR gain with a lower λf is less
sensitive to variation in SINR requirements as compared to
the gain achieved under higher λf . This is due to the fact that
a FD transmission (either BFD or UFD) is successful when
both first and second transmissions are successful. Note that a
gain of nearly 2 is achieved when the density of FD-capable
STAs is 100% in the network. Finally, we note that the gain is
dependent on the RSI. A lower self-interference cancellation
capability, as indicated by ρ = 0.6, reduces the gain of STR
due to higher RSI.
Fig. 4b evaluates the gain of STR for the UFD case. This
scenario is of particular interest when the density of FD-
capable STAs in the network is low or negligible. The results,
which follow a similar trend against threshold SINR as before,
show that by enabling UFD transmissions in the network and
thereby sharing the FD capability of the AP between STAs,
a gain of nearly 2 is achievable, compared to legacy mode of
operation. Note that the gain in this case depends on the carrier
sensing range of a STA. The gain reduces as the carrier sensing
range of a STA increases. This is due to the fact that a higher
carrier sensing range reduces the probability of finding an
eligible node for UFD transmission. One way of enhancing the
gain of STR in UFD case is to use dynamic sensitivity control
(DSC) [15] techniques, which are under active investigation
within the 802.11ax working group. The fundamental principle
of DSC is to dynamically tune the carrier sensing threshold in
order to improve spectral reuse.
We evaluate the protocol overhead in terms of mean goodput
per transmission which can be considered as application-
level throughput i.e., useful bits transmitted per unit of time.
In order to capture the efficiency of the PHY layer self-
interference cancellation technique at the MAC layer, we adopt
the concept of FD efficiency (ǫ) [16], which is defined as the
ratio of effective received packet payload to the sent packet
payload. The effective packet payload (in bits) for BFD and
UFD transmissions is given by DBFD = ǫ (DFT +DST ) and
DUFD = ǫDFT + DST such that DFT and DST denote the
effective packet payload for the first transmission and second
transmission, respectively. The FD efficiency can be directly
mapped to RSI model in [14]. Fig. 4c evaluates the goodput
gain of enabling STR mode. Note that the goodput gain is
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TABLE II
QUALITATIVE COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT MAC PROTOCOLS
MAC Protocol FD/HD Co-existence Supports BFD Supports UFD Backwards Compatibility
Janus [6] No Yes Yes No
SRB-MAC [7] No Yes Yes No
FD-MAC [9] Yes Yes No No
A-Duplex [8] No No Yes No
PoC-MAC [10] No No Yes No
CSR-MAC [11] No No Yes No
S-CW FD MAC [12] Yes Yes No No
Proposed MAC Yes Yes Yes Yes
highly dependent on the performance of underlying PHY layer
self-interference cancellation technique. A goodput gain of
nearly 2 is achieved under perfect self-interference cancella-
tion i.e., when ǫ = 1. We also note that the goodput gain
of STR is 5% lower compared to a legacy system employing
no RTS/CTS for initiating transmissions. Further, A-duplex
[8] provides up to 9% lower goodput gain as compared to
the proposed MAC protocol. This is because a successful FD
transmission in A-duplex must account for the additional time
for capture effect. Besides, A-duplex employs a modified RTS
frame with additional field.
Inspired by the Jain’s fairness index, we propose contention
unfairness index (CUI) to measure contention unfairness in
the network. The CUI is calculated in a similar way as
Jain’s fairness index; however it uses the fairness metric of
fi = wi/EIFS such that wi denotes the waiting time for
the next contention of the ith STA. In Fig. 4d, we evaluate
the CUI. We note that without any mitigation technique, con-
tention unfairness could pose a severe challenge. The results
demonstrate that while CTS-FD based contention unfairness
mitigation provides a partial solution, FDTI-based contention
unfairness mitigation is much more effective in resolving this
issue. Besides, FD-MAC [9] mitigation technique, wherein
the two nodes engaged in a FD transmission wait for EIFS
after every successful transmission and other FD nodes do
not ignore erroneous packets during NAV period, is also not
effective, especially when the density of FD STAs in the
network is high.
Finally, a qualitative comparison of the proposed protocol
against state-of-the-art is conduced in TABLE II.
VII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper proposed a novel MAC protocol for enabling
STR mode in 802.11 WLANs. The proposed protocol provides
a practical solution for achieving the benefits of FD technology
in 802.11WLANs while accounting for the co-existence of FD
and legacy HD STAs, peculiarities of BFD and UFD links,
and backwards compatibility with legacy protocols and STAs.
Performance evaluation reveals that significant performance
gain can be achieved by enabling STR mode. The BFD
transmissions achieve a gain of up to 2 depending upon the
density of FD-capable STAs in the network. When the density
of FD-capable STAs is low or the traffic is largely asymmetric,
performance gain is achievable by sharing the FD capability of
the AP between HD or FD STAs through UFD transmissions.
Results also reveal that the proposed protocol incurs negligible
overhead and provides a goodput gain of up to 1.9, depending
on the efficiency of self-interference cancellation techniques.
The proposed solution is agnostic to the particular 802.11
variant and provides a viable approach to achieve the benefits
of FD technology in next generation WLANs.
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